Abstract: This study characterizes and compares the dot properties in flexography on coated and uncoated paper and on OPP film, with the use of conventional AM screening technology and photopolymer plate with flat top dots. A monochrome test form was created and printed with cyan ink on three different printing substrates. For the study of the dot deformation, microscopic images were taken from the prints and analyzed using ImageJ software. The primary area of the study are highlight tones since the reproduction of small dots is synonymous with high quality reproduction. All significant parameters of the dot deformation were evaluated, including the dot geometry, dot sharpness and uniformity of density. The image analysis showed that dot deformation is the result of spreading and penetration of the ink. The microscopic snapshots of the test areas on the prints show that ink penetrates significantly into the pores and holes of the uncoated paper, resulting in a non-homogeneous dot, thus losing its original shape. On coated paper and OPP film, the ink spreads more on the surface of the printing substrate and in such way gives a more homogeneous dot shape.
INTRODUCTION
Flexography is a high-speed printing technology for various printing substrates mainly used in packaging industry [1] .
Getting a quality print in flexography is conditioned by the optimal ratio of all variable parameters. For this reason, it is very important to characterize the entire process by applying scientific and professional methods to ensure that the print is consistent, repeatable and conforms to the standard.
The whole process consists of a large number of variables that affect the ink transfer and dot deformation. This refers to the photopolymer platemaking, the characteristics of the printing substrate and the ink as well as the printing process conditions.
The characterization of the dot deformation on the print on various printing substrates is important to improve the quality of the reproduction, and it is strongly dependent on the properties of the printing substrate. In this way, with the appropriately set system, the dot deformation can be minimized, which is the most important parameter for enabling high quality printing, repeatability of the process and the overall quality of the graphic product.
Dot deformation is a term that refers to the quality of halftone dots, such as dot sharpness, edge smoothness, and uniformity of the density across dots, as influenced by different characteristic of printing process [2] .
During the printing process, the flexographic plate is subjected to mechanical deformation, which depends primarily on the characteristics of the printing plate, printing pressure and the surface structure of the substrate.
In the previous papers the dot deformation was analyzed with regard to the top dot shape: round and flat top dot. A simple approach using raster image analysis showed that printing pressure in the interaction with the different top dot shape affects the dot deformation [3] .
Previous research also found that the pressure between printing plate and impression cylinder has the most significant influence on mechanical dot deformation and thereby on print quality [4] . The pressure in the printing nip and the porosity of the substrate are conditions and properties that will regulate the amount of ink that penetrates into a porous coating structure [5] .
The lightest pressure or "kiss impression" is ideal for printing. Kiss impression is a clean print image created while applying the lowest value of pressure possible with the plate against the paper [6] . However, if the pressure is too low, some details in the highlight area might not be transferred onto the substrate. A higher impression might produce smudged ink around the edges of the printed areas. On the other hand, if the pressure is too high, dots will be squeezed more and can be deformed [7] .
This research was focused on dot deformation in the highlight area affected by different types of printing substrate. The first objective was to study how the various substrate surfaces affect dot deformation including dot sharpness and dot circularity. The second objective was to research the influence of printing substrate on the uniformity of density across the dot.
Accordingly, this paper is a continuation of a series of research aimed at defining the optimal qualitative parameters in the flexographic process with the aim of increasing the quality of reproduction in high light tones. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
The next chapter describes the methodology of research and the influence of the printing surface (flat top dots shape of the photopolymer plate) on the dot deformation in three types of printing substrates with the aim of comparing the qualitative parameters of the Compare print quality and optimization of production process reproduction and optimization of the production process. The research framework that describes the purpose and the research process is shown in Fig. 1 .
Dot deformation parameters

Preparation of the Test Image
The experimental part of this paper begins with the design of a test form created to enable the evaluation of the quality of the reproduction by applying the acceptable and validated scientific methods and research techniques.
The test form is monochromatic and consists of three identical test images envisaged for different line rulings (133 lpi, 150 lpi and 175 lpi), as shown in Fig. 2 . These line rulings are selected because they are most commonly used in flexography and are typical for printing on the selected types of substrate. In addition to line rulings, other screen settings have been defined: conventional AM screening method with circular dot shape, screen angle 37,5° and resolution 2400 dpi. The result of rasterization is a 1-bit tiff document used in the digital flexo polymer platemaking phase.
Figure 2 Single colour test image
The test image consists of the following elements:  Measuring patches from 0÷100% in 10% increments including the characteristic values in highlight areas  elements for evaluation of the text size (from 2 to 12pt) and line thickness (from 0,01 to 1,28 mm) in positive and negative  three linear gradients from 0÷10% with a different minimum dot size and continuous tone image with characteristic vignettes for the visual evaluation.
Digital Flexoplate Making
The flexographic photopolymer printing plate used for this research was Kodak Flexcel NX Digital Plate (hardness acc. to DIN 53505, Shore A is 73, plate thickness 1,14 mm).
The photopolymer plate was made using the advanced Kodak Flexcel NX technology [8] , and it is characteristic for its flat top dot on the printing plate (Fig. 3) . For photopolymer platemaking, this technology does not need to apply a compensation (bump) curve because it is the result of the entire process of producing a printing plate with linear tonal values.
Due to the pressure on flat top dot the pressure force is uniformly distributed over the entire printing surface, allowing a more uniform ink film.
The previous research has shown that such a top dot shape requires light printing pressure, enabling highquality ink transfer from the printing plate to the printing substrate [3] . The light pressure is the lowest possible pressure whereby the ink from all the printing surfaces is transferred to the printing substrate. The result is a print on which there are no visible blank spaces (unprinted areas) that are characteristic of printing pressure that is too low. 
Press
The polymer plate is mounted on the plate cylinder of the commercial six-color flexo printing machine Nilpeter FB4200, and the printing is performed according to the "roll-to-roll" principle at a press speed of 60 m/min. According to line ruling and minimum dot size, the anilox roller line screen is determined [9] .
During the printing process a substrate passes between plate and impression cylinder. The space between them must be optimal to give the proper printing pressure [10] .
Printing specification:  Flexo printing machine: Nilpeter FB4200  Flexo ink: PULSE SLM 318 UV cyan  Printing width: 330 mm  Printing length: 490,00 mm  Anilox line count: 405 lpi  Anilox cell volume: 3,1 BCM  Substrate: uncoated paper, coated paper, film.
The printing experiment is envisaged so that the printing plate with three different line screens is printed with cyan UV ink on three different printing substrates, while the other parameters are kept constant, including the press speed and the printing pressure, as well as the characteristics of self-adhesive tape and anilox rollers. Cyan UV ink was used during the experiment, as it traditionally provides good adhesion on films and has low odour content. However, in the measurement and visual evaluation, only the test prints at 150 lpi were used for the purpose of directing research towards the influence of the printing substrates on the quality of reproduction, which is the topic of this research.
Specification of three selected printing substrates:  Uncoated, white, machine-finished label paper HERMAwhite (601), grammage 72 g/m 2 , opacity 83%.  White label paper, semi-gloss coated on one side HERMA extra coat (242) grammage 80 g/m 2 , opacity 86%, surface gloss 30%.  White, high gloss, opaque OPP label film Treofan DECOR -LWD, thickness 38 μm, unit weight 23,5 g/m 2 , opacity 82%, gloss 65%.
In order to compare the research results, it is essential that the printing experiment is performed under controlled conditions. Each of the selected types of printing substrates belongs to a separate qualitative group with respect to their properties. The measured CIELCH values for cyan on the prints for three groups of printing substrate are the basis for matching with the target values, i.e. the defined tolerance limits according to ISO 12647-6. Matching with this standard is based on hue difference ∆h ab .
Evaluation of Test Prints
Evaluation of the reproduction quality for advanced flat top dots technology is conducted in line with ISO standard. All the gained indicators will give an answer as to the applicability and harmonization of the existing standard with new technologies. The new gained knowledge will complement the research up to date. For the analysis, four key halftone patches of 2, 5, 10 and 20 percentages of area coverage were selected. Highlight area is the primary area of interest since better control of small dots reproduction is inherent for high quality reproduction.
First, the X-rite Exact spectrometer was used to measure the colorimetric values of printing substrates and solid patch of cyan for matching to ISO 12647-6. Then the halftone patches were captured as images using Digital Microscope Dino-Lite AM4000, with 1,3-megapixel resolution [11] . The captured images are shown in Fig. 4 . The images were analyzed using ImageJ software for the purpose of evaluating all significant parameters of the dot deformation, including the uniformity of density, the dot sharpness and the dot circularity.
Dot circularity is a very important parameter for evaluating the reliability of reproduction and represents a deviation of the dot shape relative to perfect circle. Circularity is expressed as a numerical value ranging from 0 to 1. The value one indicates a perfect circle, and as the value approaches zero, the shape is elongated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The next chapter shows the results of measuring test prints created on three types of printing substrate. Firstly, the colorimetric values of color samples measured in the solid patch at three printing substrates are compared. Then all the relevant parameters of dot deformation, such as dot diameter, dot circularity and uniformity of dot density were researched.
The results of the measurement evaluation were obtained as the average value of three consecutive measurements in the appropriate test patch, while the results of the image analysis were obtained as an average value for all dots for each analyzed microscopic image.
Colorimetric Values of Color
Optical properties of the printing substrate have a rather high impact on the colorimetric values of the printed colors. Colorimetric values of printing substrate should normally be within the ranges listed in Tab. 1 in accordance with ISO 12647-6:2012(E) standard recommendations [12] so that a set of qualitative data from the same standard can be applied to ensure the quality reproduction in flexo printing.
The CIELAB values for the three selected printing substrates indicate that the basic criterion for standardization of the printing process is in accordance with ISO standard, i.e. that all the values are within the allowed tolerances. Based on the measured CIELCH values for the solid cyan for the three types of printing substrates and target values defined by the stated standard, the hue difference is calculated and compared with hue tolerances (Tab. 2). The acceptable hue deviation for cyan according to the stated standard is Δh ab < 6°. The hue difference is also the only parameter for matching colorimetric values on prints with the standard.
The results show that the cyan hue differences for uncoated and coated paper are within the tolerances allowed, wheras on the OPP film the hue difference is above the upper limit and amounts to Δh ab = 5.96°. Such values show exactly the opposite from the assumptions that the largest deviations will be on uncoated paper due to its relatively poor surface properties compared to other printing substrates. Therefore, it can be concluded that the hue difference (Δh ab ) is not the appropriate criterion for the quality of the reproduction, but only a parameter that shows whether the reproduction quality is acceptable or not. The quality of the reproduction in print related to hue (H*) according to ISO 12647-6 is relatively easy to achieve, and since there are no defined printing substrate groups, nor other colorimetric values of process colors, there is no significant application in standardization of the production processes.
Dot Geometry
The change of the dot size under the influence of different printing substrates is shown by means of dot diameter and corresponding area coverage. Depending on increase in tonal value, the dot diameter increases. It is important to note that the values obtained by method of image analysis completely eliminate the optical deformation, i.e. they show only the geometric dot deformation.
Previous studies show that total Tone Value Increase (TVI) is higher on uncoated paper compared to the remaining two printing substrates [13] . Results of research [14] also show that ink distribution is strongly affected by surface roughness, differences in pore size and pore size distribution. However, according to the results of this study, the geometric deformation, i.e. the physical dot gain, is considerably higher on the OPP film and on the coated paper than on the uncoated paper (Tab. 3). The physical dot gain is calculated as the difference between the measured area coverage on the print and the nominal value of the coresponding test patch. The difference in geometric dot deformation on uncoated paper compared to the other two printing substrates increases with increasing area coverage and ranges from 0,5% to 4%. Consequently, the dot diameter is changed. This change compared to uncoated paper is approximately from 4 μm at 2% area coverage up to 12 μm at 20% area coverage.
In Fig. 5 , two dots of uncoated and coated paper are separated and placed one over the other. The dark blue parts represent the area that is common to both types of paper. The purple area shows the parts of the dot that belong only to the coated paper, and the light blue area shows the parts that belong only to uncoated paper. Microscopic print images reveal that the ink penetrates into the pores and holes of the uncoated paper, resulting in non-homogeneous dots. On the coated paper, the ink spreads on the surface, giving it a homogeneous dot shape, but also covers a larger area and thus increases the physical dot gain (Tab. 3).
In this experiment, a circular dot shape is used. In some phases of graphic reproduction there is a dot deformation and dot deviates from its proper shape -the circle. One of the reproduction quality indicators caused by the stated deformation is dot circularity. The aim of this research is to determine how the printing substrate, i.e. its roughness, affects the dot deformation.
Dot circularity is calculated according to the following formula [15] :
where is: C -circularity; A -area, P -perimeter. The ideal dot shape is a perfect circle which thus has the smallest possible circumference i.e. C = 1. Due to the deformation, the dot shape is changed and therefore the circumference is larger and C < 1. The dot having a circularity larger than 0,90 is classified as the circular dot [16] . The circularity values were obtained by image analysis using the ImageJ tool, and are shown in Tab. 4. The dot circularity on the coated paper and the OPP film is similar and is 0,90 or more, and in the case of uncoated paper it is about 0,70. This is an indication that the dot deformation is exceptionally large on uncoated paper, which does not mean that the overall quality of the reproduction is unacceptable. The results also show that circularity in most cases decreases with the increased area coverage, but this decrease is insignificantly low.
Uniformity of Density
The uniformity analysis of the printed ink film was performed by visual evaluation of microscopic print images based on 3D topographic representation of cyan print density. The dots images were taken and analyzed through a 3D rendering program that transforms density into proportional height [17] to see just how thick the ink film is. The result of microscopic image analysis of the three selected printing substrates is shown in Fig. 6 . The three-dimensional shape is derived based on the reflectance value of each pixel. The visual evaluation of prints is based on the number of dominant peaks -protrusions on the printing surface of each dot that is visible on three-dimensional view of the observed samples. The results of visual evaluations for three printing substrates were compared to each other in order to show how the surface structure of the printing substrate affects the dot deformation. The results show that the uniformity of ink film for the same tone value is the largest in the OPP film, while it is slightly smaller on coated paper and very small on uncoated paper (Tab. 5).
Table 5 Results of visual evaluation of topographic images
Paper type
Number of dominant peaks -protrusions
The generated topographic print image and the results of the visual evaluation are entirely consistent with the surface structure of the printing substrate. For comparison, the number of dominant peaks at 20% of tone value for uncoated paper is 7-8, for coated paper it is 1-2, while OPP film has no visible projections.
The dots form differently depending on the structure of printing substrate. The coated paper has a uniform surface, and most of the ink is spread over its surface. Therefore, the dots have more homogeneous shape compared to uncoated paper. The OPP film is a nonabsorbent printing substrate, so the ink is completely spread on its surface.
Dot Sharpness
The evaluation of dot sharpness actually represents the evaluation of edge sharpness or edge smoothness. It is the edge of dot, which starts from solid tones to the unprinted area of substrate.
ImageJ software (Plot Profile Tool) was used to generate a 2D profile of dot based on microscopic images. Firstly, the line is drawn in the image, through the characteristic individual dot, to mark the area for the analysis (Fig. 7, upper images) , then a dot profile is created (Fig. 7, lower images ). An equal length of 130 microns along the line screen was applied for making dot profiles.
The chart curve of 2-dimensional dot profile shows the relation between gray values (0 to 255) and the distance along the entire length of the measurement. Accordingly, the dot sharpness is defined by the distance needed for the transition from the lightest to the darkest level of the dot. This distance for uncoated paper is approx. 50 microns while for the remaining two types of printing substrate it is approx. 30 microns, which is directly related to the sharpness of the edge in the dot.
In all graphs, it is characteristic that the top of the graph is not in the center. On the contrary, it is shifted to the left from the edge of the dot, which results from dot deformation according to the direction of movement of the printing substrate during the printing process.
The chart for uncoated paper also shows a significantly higher inhomogeneity of the dot related to other printing substrates. This inhomogeneity is characterized by blank spaces occurring on the dot due to incomplete coverage of the printing substrate surface.
The edge sharpness is very important in printing of line elements, particularly bar codes, which has effect on speed of its readings. Figure 7 Two-dimensional dot profile at 10% tonal value on three printing substrates
CONCLUSION
This study researched ink behavior during printing on uncoated and coated paper as well as on OPP film as one of the major causes of dot deformation.
The structure of the printing substrate surface is crucial for successful transmission of the ink and as such it is very important in the printing process.
The results of the image analysis showed that the increase in roughness of the printing substrate increases the inconsistency of the printed ink film, thus directly reducing the quality of the reproduction. This is in accordance with research [18] , which shows that as the surface roughness of papers increases, the print density decreases dramatically.
A very important factor which affects the dot deformation on the print is ink penetration. It depends on the physical interaction between ink and printing substrates. The printing substrate properties, such as smoothness and porosity, affect the efficiency of printing ink in the printing process. These properties affect the penetration and ink spreading, which cause a larger geometrical dot deformation, i.e. increasing of the print density. In this paper, it has been shown that when printing the ink enters the paper structure and expands laterally, increasing the dot diameter. Due to the inhomogeneous structure of pores of uncoated paper, the distribution of ink on the rough surface is very complex and the dots are not uniform and are not well formed.
The mechanical interaction between the impression cylinder and the polymer plate also significantly impacts the ink spreading when printing. The same printing pressure causes a larger dot deformation on a softer printing surface. On uncoated paper, the ink spreads more through the paper pores and forms an uneven dot shape, which is visible from the microscopic images.
On uncoated paper, more ink penetrates into paper pores and spreads less horizontally, so the surface of the dot is not uniform. The three-dimensional representation of the printed dot on uncoated paper looks like the tops of the mountain. On coated paper the appearance of such peaks is significantly reduced, while in OPP films they do not appear at all. Thus, the print density depends on the surface properties of the printing substrate such as smoothness, porosity, shine, etc. A higher value of roughness and porosity requires more ink. For the same amount of ink, the printing substrate with higher roughness and porosity has a lower print density. Namely, the same quantity of ink will cover smaller surfaces on uncoated paper compared to coated paper and film.
All the above conclusions have been made based on the conducted visual evaluation and image analysis. All the examined parameters of dot geometry, dot diameter and uniformity of dot density, show that the dot deformation on uncoated, rough, and absorbent printing substrates is considerably larger than on the remaining two printing substrates. Although coated paper and OPP film are from different qualitative groups of printing substrates, they have very similar characteristics in view of the quality of raster reproduction i.e. dot deformation.
All the studies have been carried out within the specification according to ISO 12647-6:2012(E) which, for matching with the specified specifications, defines only the hue difference (Δhab). Therefore, the non-applicability of the existing ISO 12647-6 standard, which is not fully defined (at least not as well defined as for offset printing), is a very important defect in the overall process. Improper applicability of the standard is caused by speed and trend of development in flexographic process with a multitude of variable parameters which should be defined. However, this research can serve as guideline for production processes using flat top dot systems.
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